
main program:   Dual maximum VaV Control logiC 

Speaker:  SteVe taylor, prinCipal, taylor engineering

Steve Taylor is the principal of Taylor Engineering, Alameda, 
CA.  He is a registered mechanical engineer specializing in 
HVAC system design, control system design, indoor air qual-
ity engineering, computerized building energy analysis, and 
HVAC system commissioning.  Mr. Taylor graduated from 
Stanford University with a BS in Physics and a MS in Mechani-
cal Engineering and has over 30 years of commercial HVAC 
system design and construction experience.  He was one of 
the primary authors of the HVAC sections of ASHRAE Stan-
dard 90.1-1989 and 1999 “Energy Conservation in New Non-
residential Buildings” and California’s Title 24 Energy Stan-
dards and Ventilation Standards.  Other ASHRAE project and 
technical committees Mr. Taylor has participated in include 

Standard 62.1 Indoor Air Quality (chair), ASHRAE Standard 55 Thermal Comfort (member), 
Guideline 13 Specifying DDC (chair), Guideline 16 Economizer Dampers (chair), TC 1.4 Con-
trols (chair), and TC 4.3 Ventilation (chair).  He is past vice-chair of the USGBC LEED Indoor 
Environmental Quality Technical Advisory Group, a member of the CSU Mechanical Review 
Board, and a member of the IAPMO Mechanical Technical Committee administering the 
Uniform Mechanical Code.

Thursday, NOVEMBEr 13   
(5:30 pM TO 8:30 pM) 

CalifOrNia BallrOOM
1736 Franklin Street
oaklanD, Ca 94612
http://www.californiaball-
room.com/ 

agENda:

5:30 pm   
 registration & Social Hour  
6:30 pm
 Dinner, announcements  
 and introductions

7:30 pm  main program

8:30 pm  adjourn

register at www.ggashrae.org

COsT:
gg aSHrae members,  
Before 5pm, Nov. 7 $40 
After 5pm,  Nov. 7 $50

non-members,  
Before 5pm, Nov. 7  $50 
After 5pm, Nov. 7 $55

Students/Voucher Holder
Free, but please register
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2014
event Calendar                     

2

FinD DetailS at ggaSHrae.org

´ tHurSDay, noVemBer 13,  5:30pm – 8:30pm
LOCATION: California Ballroom, Oakland  
TOPIC: Dual Maximum VAV Control Logic
SPEAkER: Steve Taylor, Principal,  
Taylor Engineering

´ WeDneSDay, DeCemBer 10  
 (time to Be announCeD)

Joint Meeting with San Jose Chapter 
LOCATION: Facebook, Menlo Park

´ tHurSDay, January 8,  5:30pm – 8:30pm
LOCATION: Oakland (venue TBD)
TOPIC: Demand Response
SPEAkER: Mary Ann Piette, Head of the  
Building Technology and Urban Systems  
Department, LBNL

´ tHurSDay, FeBruary 12,       11:30am – 1:30pm
LOCATION: PG&E Pacific Energy Center,  
San Francisco
TOPIC: Light and Health: Design Strategies and 
Technologies
SPEAkER: konstantinos Papamichael, Ph.D, U.C. 
Davis

´ tHurSDay, marCH 12,  5:30pm – 8:30pm
LOCATION: TBD, joint meeting with Redwood 
Empire
TOPIC AND SPEAkER TBD

´ tHurSDay, may 14,  5:30pm – 8:30pm
LOCATION: PG&E Pacific Energy Center
TOPIC: Awards and Product Show

preSentation Summary
Most variable air volume (VAV) systems use the same 
VAV box control logic that was used when the system 
first became popular in the 1970s.  But with modern 
direct digital controls (DDC), zone control logic can 
be much more sophisticated and higher performing.  
This presentation discusses one such strategy dubbed 
“Dual Maximum” VAV box control logic and shows how 
this control logic improves both energy efficiency and 
occupant comfort.  This control logic is now required 
prescriptively by both Title 24-2013 and ASHRAE 
Standard 90.1-2013 for systems with DDC at the zone 
level.  It is also included in ASHRAE Research Project 
1455 and Guideline 36 Optimized Control Sequences 
for HVAC Systems which will be discussed in this pre-
sentation.

Exciting New Venue! 
The California Ballroom is just one block from Oakland’s 
19th Street BART station, located on Franklin Street near 
19th. And free parking is available starting at 6:00 pm. 
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 golden gate chapter president’s Message, noVeMBer 2014

Greetings members and friends of Golden Gate ASHRAE! 
 “Residential” seems to be the word of the season in ASHRAE.  The October ASHRAE Journal includes 

a (somewhat snarky) article on “Zeroing In: Net Zero Houses” by Joseph W. Lstiburek, Ph.D, P.Eng, Fellow 
ASHRAE.  The accompanying ASHRAE Insights features an article about the new emphasis that ASHRAE 
is putting on residential construction.  Our Chapter’s own Dr. Max Sherman (AkA Dr. Duct Tape) chairs 
the Presidential Ad Hoc Committee on the Residential Construction Market.  The committee’s report on 
ASHRAE and the Residential Construction Market Place is available online: https://ashrae.org/residential; 
I found the data provided in the Introduction (pages 8-12) particularly interesting. 

All this talk about “Residential” got me thinking about my own home.  When my husband and I 
purchased our 65 year old house about 18 months ago, the to-do list seemed never-ending.  We are two 
engineers, accustomed to building and renovating spaces that meet all current codes and standards.  
The home inspection on our senior citizen house revealed deficiencies which, at the time, we considered 
as “must-fix ASAP”.   Of course our to-do list is it still is never-ending, but it is amazing how quickly the 
urgency faded on those “must-fix” items, and the more of the fun, aesthetic fixes got done instead.

This week, I decided to do some research to help re-prioritize our home updates.  PG&E provides a 
free, easy tool that was surprisingly helpful.  It’s called “Home 
Energy Checkup”, and any PG&E customer can log into his or her 
account and participate.  I spent less than five minutes answering 
questions about my house, and the program estimated my where 
most of our household energy was being spent, then gave me a 
list of the top five tasks we could do to save energy at home.  I 
know that this isn’t close to a real energy model or audit, but for 
the average homeowner, I think it provides a great stating point.

The tips that were recommended for my house are part of a 
much larger database of energy saving ideas that can be found 
here:  https://pge.opower.com/ei/app/ideas/free.  I went 
through the list, and here are some of my favorites:

• Set your refrigerator’s temperature to 38°F.  Your fridge runs 
24/7/365.  According to the Department of Energy, your refrig-
erator should be between 35°F and 38°F. Your freezer should be 

between 0°F and 5°F.  Is yours set colder?  Turn it up a couple degrees and you can save energy and money!

• Be smart about dishwashing.  For example, wipe your dishes instead of rinsing them. By scraping 
off the debris instead of rinsing it off, you’ll save precious water and the energy that would have been 
used to heat the rinse water. Your dishwasher is probably more powerful than you think.

• Open your shades on winter days.  Obvious, right?  Let the sun take some of that load off your 
heater.  Spend an extra two minutes in the morning to open the shades before leaving for work, and you 
can take advantage of that free heating! 

There are many more ideas that even ASHRAE members might find insightful.  Check it out for 
yourself!  As a closing note, I have to add that I’m not speaking on behalf of ASHRAE, nor does ASHRAE 
endorse any of the statements I have made or companies I have mentioned in this message.  These are 
just the words of a new homeowner and mechanical engineer, surprised and pleased with the materials 
available to the general public.

Annie Foster, Golden Gate Ashrae President
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  membership promotion

Matthew Russell, Membership Promotion Chair
New Membership promotion Chair 2014-2015
Dear colleagues, I am happy to be the new membership promotion chair for the 2014-2015 calendar year! 
I hope to help grow the Golden Gate Chapter’s membership and help support all current members in 
keeping good standing. We are off to a great start as a chapter with several new members that joined over 
the summer months. I look forward to working with you all this coming year. 

To become a member of the Golden Gate Chapter you must first be a Society member (www.ashrae.org/
membership/page/589). If you are currently a member of Society and wish to join the Chapter, you can 

synchronize your renewal dates by paying pro-rated Chapter dues. Society membership is $190 for Affiliates, Associates and Members 
and $20 for students; Chapter membership is $50 for Affiliates, Associates and Members and $20 for students. Full time students dine 
free all year and Student Transfer membership allows you to maintain a reduced membership for the two years following graduation. 
Contact me for more information (mrussell@siglers.com)

*I want to remind everyone about the effort for the SmartStart student program-graduation for some is coming fast-be different-if 
you know a student and he is wondering what’s next help him with the ASHRAE SmartStart program. For $120 it’s the best money 
spent of them and 3 yrs of networking that people forget and students need it the most! 

If you are interested, contact me personally and I will discuss the stories of at least several examples of recent graduates and students 
that have benefited in many ways from joining Golden Gate ASHRAE, Redwood Empire or the San Jose Chapter . https://www.ashrae.
org/membership--conferences/student-zone/membership-and-meetings/ashraes-smartstart-program

Over the summer months we’ve had several new members and students join. Let’s not stop recruiting new members and keeping 
current with good membership standings; please pay your local chapter and society dues at the same time when renewing – reminDer: 
local chapter and society dues are two separate fees. 

memBerSHip aDVanCement 
If you are an Associate member, becoming a 
full member may be easier than you think. The 
following count toward the 12 points necessary to 
advance to full Member status. You must update 
your biography on the Society web site and email  
membership@ashrae.org to advance. 

Non-accredited degree  =  4 points 

accredited degree  =  6 points 

p.E.    =  3 points 

Every year working  
in industry   =  1 point
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$10,000

$15,000

$20,000
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  research promotion

Jason Lesser, Research Promotion Chair 
2013-2014 Donors
Thanks to all who donated last year we exceeded our goal of $24,500. This year we plan to exceed our goal of $26,000 and we 
have already had some generous donors.

The Following individuals and companies have generously supported ASHRAE Research and Golden Gate Chapter for 2014-15 
Campaign

With the help of following Donors and Golden Gate Chapter Volunteers, we were able to raise the most amount of Research 
Funds over the last 10-years.Golden Gate Chapter received Challenge RP award at Chapter Regional Conference.

Your contributions are much appreciated. Thank you for making a difference and shaping tomorrow’s built environment today.

organizationS
$2000 & Over

$1000 to $1999

$250 to $999
Emerson Network Power
Guttmann & Blaevoet
Sunbelt

inDiViDualS
$2000 & up
Mike Mann

$2000 & up
$250 to $999
Zberri Alvi

up to $249
Dr. Max Sherman
Thomas Fewell
Glen Leggoe
Mark Walton
Elizabeth Foster Courtney
Michelle Dionello
Matthew Williamson

Donors in 2014: 

Donations are tax deductible, by check, credit card or online at  www.ashrae.org/contribute
Mail Checks to: ASHRAE RP: 1791 Tullie Circle, NE: Atlanta, GA 30329 

For more information, please visit Research and Promotions section on www.ggashrae.org 
or contact RP Chair Jason Lesser at (510) 455-0062, jlesser@ami-hvac.com

Our goal for this year is to raise $26,000 for ASHRAE Research 
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student activities

Thank you, WSP Group, for sponsoring the October dinner meeting 
in San Francisco!  Congrats to all the raffle prize winners!

The lucky marble was not drawn, so odds for the $500 winner are now 
at 1 and 7!  See you at the November meeting in Oakland for more 
great prizes and chances to win!

We are always looking for sponsors for our meetings.  If your company 
donates prizes, your company’s logo will display on a slideshow during 
the non-speaker portions of the meeting. You’ll also know that your 
firm helped to fund ASHRAE research and scholarships!

 For more details contact kevin Edstrom or Bin Chen,

kevin.Edstrom@wspgroup.com

Bin.Chen@wspgroup.com

MARBLE DRAW
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Anna Osborne, Student Activities Chair 2014-2015
student activities Committee
The Student Activities Committee is looking for new members and for volunteers for upcoming 
activities. The SA Committee’s role is to continue the formation and operation of student branches, 
coordinate and promote awards and scholarships, recruit new student members, and to engage 
with k-12 students to promote interest in STEM. If this sounds interesting to you, please contact 
Anna Osborne at annao@interfaceeng.com. 

 
aCE Mentor program
GG ASHRAE is joining with ACE (Architecture Construction Engineering). The ACE program helps 

to mentor high school students and inspires them to pursue careers in design and construction. In SF, the program has two teams, 
and the program runs from January to May. Both teams are looking for engineering mentors, and guest speakers for any of the nine 
sessions, including LEED/sustainability, BIM/Sketchup, and MEP. If you or anyone you know are interested in helping out or learning 
more, contact Anna Osborne at annao@interfaceeng.com. Find out more at www.acementor.org . 
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announcements: employment opportunities

Business development representatives
CHC California Hydronics is a fast-paced, innovative sales company specializing in engineered products for the HVAC & Plumbing 
industries since 1957. Additionally, we custom produce pre-fabricated UL Listed pumping and heat transfer systems for com-
mercial building projects. We are currently looking for experienced Business Development Representatives to work with the 
mechanical and plumbing engineering community in the bay area. We offer a competitive salary, professional, friendly work 
environment, an excellent benefits package and the opportunity to grow with a dynamic and expanding company. 

We are 100% Employee Owned!

Please contact Donna kronenberg, Director of Human Resources at 510-266-7857 or hr2@calhydro.com 

Energy Efficiency Engineer
Are you just starting out in your engineering career and wondering if you’ll find a great work environment where you can really 
make a difference? Are you an Engineer in mid-career now realizing the great opportunities in the emerging field of energy 
efficiency? Would you like to help reduce the impact that we have on the earth and its resources?

Quantum Energy Services & Technologies (QuEST) is a new kind of energy efficiency firm. With foundations in energy efficiency 
engineering and program management, QuEST now offers a full spectrum of engineering services required to complete energy 
projects.

The ideal candidate for this position will be a hands-on individual who seeks a balance between analytical and report writing 
tasks and engineering fieldwork. If you are an energy efficiency generalist with a good working knowledge of HVAC/lighting 
systems and commercial/ industrial building controls, this may be the right position for you.  Particularly interested in those with 
experience conducting comprehensive energy audits that include lighting, HVAC systems, domestic water, & electrical systems. 

See our full job posting at http://www.quest-world.com/about/employment/jobpostings/?jobid=10

uC Berkeley Extension Certificate program in hVaC
We are pleased to announce our Certificate Program in HVAC has just been updated. Our program now offers a wide array of 
new elective courses. Individuals who complete our required courses also receive an ASHRAE Certificate of Accomplishment.

There is no application process, so enroll today for our Spring 2015 courses:

• HVAC Control and Energy Management Systems

• HVAC Ductwork and Piping Systems

• HVAC System Load Calculations and Psychrometry

• HVAC Mechanical Design Codes

• Introduction to LEEDv4: Concepts of Green Building and Design

• Intermediate LEEDv4: Applications of Green Building Practices

• Management and Supervision: Systems, People and Performance
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OCtObeR MeetinG ReCAP
During the Oct meeting, Jim kelsey lead us through a very informative and interesting tour of the Energy Auditing Industry 
filling nearly every seat in the main presentation room at the PEC. Through his experience as Chair of ASHRAE’s proposed 
Standard for Commercial Building Energy Audits, Jim kelsey has had unique exposure to nation-wide perspectives on what 
energy audits should be for utilities, program administrators, and end-users’ multiple internal stakeholders.  Energy audits have 
become common practice, but there is wide variation in qualifications and deliverables. Jim covered trends that challenge 
the development of a credible energy assessment industry, guidelines for the often misinterpreted ASHRAE Audit levels, best 
practices for auditors, and how software is changing the landscape for data collection, analysis and reporting results. 

To view the presentation slides check online.

8
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 board members and committee chairs

ChApTEr TEChnOLOgY TrAnSFEr 
Christopher Daniel 
(408) 687-8076
cdaniel@umi1.com

ChApTEr TEChnOLOgY TrAnSFEr 
CO-CHAIR
Christine Lee
(415) 963 3858
Christine.lee@arup.com

MEMBERSHIP PROMOTION
Matt Russell
(415) 264-9488
mrussell@siglers.com

RESEARCH PROMOTION 
Jason Lesser 
(925) 946-9101 x123
Jason.Lesser@ami-hvac.com
 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES CHAIR
Anna Osborne (415) 489-7264
AnnaO@interfaceeng.com

HISTORIAN
Tom Gilbertson
(925) 376-4516
tomagilbertson@msn.com

YEA (Young Engineers in AShrAE)
John Gardner
(415) 271-9993
jgardner@victaulic.com

FOUNDATION BOARD
Glenn Friedman
(510) 263-1542
gfriedman@taylor-engineering.com

puBLICITY
Billy Martin
(510) 741-9100
william@conservationmechsys.com

REDWOOD EMPIRE
Steve Pronchick 
stevep@csum.edu

preSiDent 
Annie Foster Courtney, P.E.
WSP 
405 Howard Street, Suite 500
San Francisco, CA 94105
(415) 402-2248
Annie.Foster-Courtney@wspgroup.com

preSiDent-eleCt
Erik kolderup, P.E.
kolderup Consulting
704 Tennessee Street
San Francisco, CA 94107
(415) 531-5198
erik@kolderupconsulting.com

SeCretary 
Tyler Bradshaw, P.E.
Integral Group
427 13th Street
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 663-2070
tbradshaw@integralgroup.com

treaSurer
Tim Goeppner
California Hydronics Corporation
2293 Tripaldi Way
Hayward, CA  94545
(510) 566-4124
tgoeppner@calhydro.com

BoarD oF goVernorS
Michelle Dionello, P.E.
Arup
560 Mission Street
Suite 700, 
San Francisco, CA 94105
(415) 946-1681
michelle.dionello@arup.com

Nikola kravik
Willdan Energy Solutions
6120 Stoneridge Mall Road, Suite 250
Pleasanton, CA 94588
(925) 416-4228
nkravik@willdan.com 

immeDiate paSt-preSiDent
Isabelle  Lavedrine 
CPP Wind Engineering Consultants
1429 Navellier Street 
El Cerrito, CA 94530 
(415) 373-8576
ilavedrine@voila.fr

Committee Chairs

Board Members
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SponSorShip rateS:
· one time rate: $25   · 4-month rate: $90 ($22.50/mo.)  · remaining year (7 issues): $115

Contact the Fog Dispenser editor tyler Bradshaw,  tbradshaw@integralgroup.com 

 

  




















 

fog dispenser sponsors

A big thank you to the following sponsors for supporting publication of the Fog Dispenser.
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Tyler Bradshaw, PE, LEED AP
Principal

p:  510.663.2070  ex. 232
m: 408.674.3918  
e:  tbradshaw@integralgroup.com
w: integralgroup.com

427 13th Street
Oakland, CA 94612


